
       

I’m always looking into the symbolism of our great fraternity, as it has been 
said, “Freemasonry is a system of Morality, veiled in allegory and willing to 
disclose it’s secrets to the industrious and candid explorer.” I strive to be that 
industrious explorer whenever I get a chance. I decided to look into the 
symbolism of the sword we carry as Knights Templar. Here is an excerpt of a 
paper I found that had some good information.  

 
The History and Symbolism of The Knights Templar Sword 

By Norman Williams Crabbe 
 
“The sword was the prime weapon of the Medieval Knights Templar and today is 
the Symbolic weapon of the Christian Order of Masonic Templar. To the 
medieval knight it was his personal offensive and defensive weapon. To the 
Masonic Knight of today, it symbolizes his historic link to the past. And; while 
wielding his sword he is also displaying symbolically the story of the Christian 
Mysteries. 
 
The True Knights Templar Sword had a tw edged blade, two inches wide and 
about forty inches long with straight Quillions, one Fuller running about two-
thirds the length of the blade, a wooden Hilt and Pummel either in the shape of 
a beveiled wheel or brazil nut. The sword was held in a leather scabbard and 
was slung from a leather waist belt or a leather shoulder baldric. 
 
The first modern versions of the Masonic Knight Templar Sword have been found 
in France and England dating circa 1735 AD. These rare examples have a much 
thinner blade, about one and one eighth inches wide, and the markings may 
have a Passion Cross somewhere n the Hilt or the Pummel may be in the shape 
of a human skull and Quillions, crossed bones. In the 1700s, Masonic Knights 
Templar used aprons as part of their clothing. They had Knights Templar 
markings on them and therefore it was not necessary to have ornate swords to 
carry the Knights Templar Symbolism.  

 
 

Each Knights Templar sword tells a story of the Christian Mysteries and also 
interlaces the more ancient Esoteric Masonic and Ancient Wisdom religious 
symbolism.  
 
The first example of an American Masonic Knights Templar sword is circa 1890. 
This sword is styled for the Texas and Iowa Regulations. 
 
Starting at the foot of the scabbard we first see that there are two pair of 
double-headed women, unclothed from the waist up. These are the twins, 
Gemini, of the Zodiac, one head facing forward and the other backward, as if 
looking at both side of a question. This continuing theme is the notion of 
universal duality and is considered a Karmic Principle or in western terms; For 
every action there is an equal reaction. Since this universal duality is indivisible, 
in other words, you can never have the left without the right, the right without 
the wrong, the good without evil, matter without void, then this universal 
duality becomes a devisable of the One Universal Principle which is that the One 
and Many are the One. 
 
In the center of the foot we find a Sunburst, representing God, his right hand is 
extended out of the sunburst holding the passion cross (Christ) with light rays 
and flames shooting forth. Above the flames is the lighthouse at Alexandria: the 
ancient entry port to the Holy Lands and esoterically symbolizes Christs words, “I 
am the Light of the World” and esoterically means, “I am the pathway to 
Wisdom” and also means “I am the Son/Sun” 
 
Grapevines and Grape leaves decorate the metal work along the side of the 
lighthouse. This again is a Signature of Christ, “I am the Vine.” The grapes 
represent the wine “Holy Blood” served at the last supper. And, to the ancients, 
grape vines symbolized “The Harvest.” 
 
Midway up the scabbard is the bottom hookup ring mount. The symbolic grape 
leaves appear as well as the Crown and Cross. The crown symbolizing 
immortality and the cross symbolizing the path by which immortality may be 
reached. The top hookup rings mount has a splayed cross as well as a blood red 
Passion Cross. Again we see a Knights Armor styled in the form of pine cone 
seeds.” 
 
Source: http://md-mrs.com -Maryland Masonic Research Society 
 
As space allows I will put more information on the symbolism of our Knight 
Templar swords.  – Your Editor 
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